BIOGRAPHY
THE CUMBIA
SUPER CUMBIA Y LA LIGA DE LA ALEGRÍA (Super
Cumbia and the League of Joy) is a group of economic
heroes from the planet "Cumbión".
They arrived on Earth to protect us from sorrow with their
POWER CUMBIA!
Through dance, humour and colorful coral songs, they
revitalize our whole body to get us moving without shame,
because "life is made for another thing ..."
In their mission to make the inhabitants of this planet more
joyful and conscious, Super Cumbia and the League of Joy,
they dedicate 100% of their time traveling across all the
continents, planting the Energy of the "CUMBIA del Monte",
a powerful rhythm able to exorcise us instantly from bad
habits.
Welcome to the Cumbia Reflection.
Welcome to the CHANGE-CUMBIA!

show
" C U M B I A C H AN G E "
It is a show of music and theater with a lot of humor,
that takes the audience to a constant interaction.
Suitable for all ages.
The proposal contains choral songs and spatial
choreographies, pedagogical ways of bonding while
decontracting emotions affected by shame. A
"Cumbia del Monte" experience is able to awaken us
from the long sleep of routine and give us back the
ability to play as children.
Latin folklore instruments and rhythms in a very
simple mix with reggae, ragamufi and rap rhythms;
lyrics that contain conscience and optimism, result of
the constant learning that resumesthe nomadism
cumbiero... "Every day... CUMBIA!
The best medicine for your emotional health, go
through the walls of fear of movement and be free of
prejudices dancing with Super Cumbia and the
League of Joy!
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L I N KS
Live VIDEOS
Toucher Blues & Jazz Festival 2019 - "Esta es tu casa" - Bamberg, Germany.
Small World Festival 2019 - "No te suelta" - Kent, England.
BeCider Seaside Festival 2019 - Dorset, England.
Kulturufer 2019 - "El Peludo" - Friedrichshafen, Germany.
Small World Festival 2019 - "La Abuela" - Kent, England.
Video Promotion 2018 - Europe & UK.

VIDEO clips / tv series
Serie On-line: "Las Aventuras de Super Cumbia y La Liga" - Europe & UK.
Video Clip: "Los muchachos de los buenos" - Ibiza & Formentera, Spain.
Video Clip: "La vida está hecha pa' otra cosa" - Ibiza & Formentera, Spain.

MUsic
"Cántale".

Originally from Argentina but residing in
Europe since 2012, we are a world traveling
music and comedy band.
Our musical style is called "Cumbia del
monte", a variation of the south-american
cumbia, which we fusion with other Latin
rhythms in our own original songs, especially
designed to dance a lot.
By using superhero costumes in our concerts,
we develop a series of humorist acts with
social and emotional content, where the
happiness is always present.
Our musical show creates a constant
interaction with the public trough games, easy
chorales songs and shameless dances, so
everybody can take part, reaching out their
inner child.
In the past 6 years we have taken part in
festivals and concerts in more than 20
countries, in three continents (South-America,
Asia and Europe).
You can see some of our works in the
following link:

"El puente".
"El animal".
"No te suelta".

RECENT WORKS
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